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• Saint Anne’s Chapel in the Gothic Kost Castle, near Prague (Czech Republic), cca 700 years old •



 WE HAVE STRIVED TO COMBINE HISTORY, TRADITION AND INNOVATION

The system is equipped with top-notch audio components. The front panels have been made from 8 centuries old olive, which grew in Calabria 
(Southern Italy). Wood that exclusive was kept to dry out for 30 years to ensure its stability. Procured from Kinský Wood Design, the design 
and premium finish was created in cooperation with accomplished architects.

 100 BITCOINS GUARANTEE EXCLUSIVITY 

History Edition is available for Bitcoin only. It makes is the first bespoke audio system in history. 
To make this event even more exclusive, our partners have decided to honor the transaction with rather unique benefits. 

 KINSKÝ WOOD DESIGN  
processed the 800+ years old olive into art panels  
on the speakers.

Benefit menu to choose from: 
• Private parfors hunt with Francesco 
  Kinský dal Borgo 
• Horseback riding in Obora Kinský with  
  talk about its horse-breeding tradition
• Private tutoring in game meat carving 
  with Francesco

Private tour of the Kinský family properties:
• Karlova Koruna, a baroque palace near Prague, with beautiful 

Marble Hall
• Castle Kost, the most preserved gothic castle in the Czech Republic 

(featured in an Oscar movie Silence of the Lambs with Sir Anthony 
Hopkins as the Lecter family residence)

 INSIGHT HOME  
is the Czech leader in the smart home area, hosting our Prague 
showroom: Na Usedlosti 979/10, 147 00 Prague 4

Benefit menu to choose from:
• Aviator Polo Club Match 
• Free polo lessons

These bonus activities will be carried out on our “best efforts” basis 
and the experience may deteriorate in case of inclement weather. 
They may also be postponed or cancelled due to force majeure and 
circumstances beyond our control.



 SPECIFICATIONS 

 Dimensions of the system, including art panels:
126×47×17 cm / 49.6”×18.5”×6.7”

 Weight: 
27 kg (1 unit) / 59.5 lbs (1 unit) 
+ 6 kg (1 art panel) / 13.2 lbs (1 art panel)

 Small stand (suitable for close-to-wall placement): 
3.7×47×26 cm / 1.5”×18.5”×10.2”
weight: 2.5 kg / 5.5 lbs

 Large stand: 
3.7×47×45 cm / 1.5”×18.5”×17.7”
weight: 6 kg / 13.2 lbs

 Music Power: 
200 W

 Peak Power: 
300 W
 
 

 

 Frequency response: 
28–20 000 Hz (very authoritative bass with no need for a subwoofer)

 Impedance: 
8 Ohm

 Sensitivity:
91 dB (plays louder with even pure class A amplifiers)

 Crossover:
top polypropylen capacitors Mundorf MCap® SUPREME EVO  
SilverGold, air core coils for the lowest distortion, massive  
gold-plated WBT terminals, hand-paired components  
with 1 % tolerance

 Ready for audiophile application: 
supports bi-wiring and bi-amping connections

Please consider that traditional measures of audio equipment may 
not necessarily be relevant to perceived audio quality and systems 
with similar specs may differ substantially in sound fidelity. Room 
acoustics and source quality are also important.



+420 735 000 730
www.100BitcoinAudio.com 

history@100BitcoinAudio.com

We would be delighted to  
welcome you in our Prague 
showroom, do not hesitate  

to book an appointment.

We are a Prague-based boutique brand, which creates 

high-end bespoke design audio systems. Top audiophile 

components from the most venerable suppliers, such as 

Mundorf, WBT etc. are used to create unique art objects  

with unprecedented design and placement flexibility.

Moreover, our innovative, interchangeable front panels allow 

to match client’s interior and change the style anytime. 

We work together with architects and interior designers to 

help transform both residential and commercial interiors. 

Such cooperation has already brought to life panels made  

of slate (stone), exotic wood (800+ year-old olive) or  

fine art photos in highly limited editions.

HISTORY EDITION

http://www.100bitcoinaudio.com

